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15 Dinah Crt, Stuart Park, NT 0820

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Other

Sale By Home  Owner

1300609392

https://realsearch.com.au/15-dinah-crt-stuart-park-nt-0820
https://realsearch.com.au/sale-by-home-owner-real-estate-agent-from-sale-by-home-owner-australia-2


$429,000

The phone enquiry code for this property is - 3531Positioned only a moment from the heart of Darwin's bustling CBD,

this tranquil apartment is in a marina setting that basks in the sea breezes and offers tropical views from the supersized

balcony.This apartment is large and well designed for the busy couple looking for an executive abode that is close to work

for an easy commute or the new family seeking an affordable first home large enough for little ones to run around. Spend

your free time exploring the Marina, nearby Duck Pond or Water Front areas or pop into the city for an easy mid week

meal or coffee date with friends and family.Positioned on the 1st floor, this 3 bedroom apartment has enormous open

plan living and dining areas with tiled flooring underfoot and A/C along with light filled windows that let in plenty of

natural light. Each of the three bedrooms includes a built in robe while the master enjoys sliding door to the balcony and a

private ensuite bathroom.The full sized kitchen includes wrap around counters finished in earthy tones with overhead

storage, dishwasher and a breakfast bar seating option as well. Sliding doors lead through to the balcony that is the

perfect place to host a dinner party or relax in the cool breezes. ** Home Open - By appointment only **Move in or rent

out, this is a great time to buy and secure a slice of Darwin paradise!- Supersized three bedroom apartment in a great

location- Secure storage room in carpark- Only moments from the city centre, cut your daily commute!- 3 bedrooms all

have a built in robe and A/C- 2 bathrooms- Master bedroom includes a private ensuite bathroom and sliding doors to the

balcony- Spaciously designed open plan living and dining areas with A/C and sliding doors to balcony- Kitchen has wrap

around counters with banks of built in storage and prep space- Internal laundry room hosts a dryer and storage space-

Linen press in the hallway, pantry or hallway storage as well- Main bathroom includes a bath tub and vanity with storage

built in- Secluded tropical balcony is sunlit and the ideal relaxed outdoor space to enjoy. Very private from where it is

situated.- Be in the heart of the CBD in under 5 minutes- Nearby to the Duck Ponds and the Water Front Precinct- Walk

to Tipperary Waters for an afternoon stroll around the marina- 2 car park spaces undercover** Home Open - By

appointment only **


